
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, ALIGARH 
Holiday Homework 2022-23 

CLASS V 
 

HURRAY! IT’S TIME FOR FUN AND PLAY! 
                       IT’S TIME FOR HOLIDAYS!! 

Longer days and shorter nights 
Dark shades & brighter lights 

Favourite music & best friends 
Keep away pencils keep away pens. 

Make these days the time of your life 
And make the nights just as right 
This time only comes once a year 

So live it up without inhibition and fear. 
This summer break ,try and make a difference 

 
Instructions for kids:  

 Do your homework neatly and on your own.  

 Learn and revise all the work done in the class.  

 Make your own time table for summer vacations and get it laminated. 

Keep proper time for playing and reading books. 

 For example:  

Time  Activity  

8:00 -8:30 am  Wake up ,brush teeth, take bath  

8:30 – 8:45 am                               breakfast 

 Before going to bed at night, Plan your tasks for the next day and pen 

down them in small diary. You can write at least 2-3 lines about what did 

you do the whole day and what you will do the next day.  

 Prepare a news- paper folder, decorate it and bring all your holidays 

activities in it .  

Guidelines for the parents:  
 Spend some quality time with your kids.  

 Have at least one time meal with them. Play at least one indoor or outdoor 

game with them.  

 Take them to the park and share your childhood experiences with them.  

 Encourage your child to go outdoors and spend time with their 

grandparents rather than sitting in front of electronic gadgets all day.  

 Encourage your child to cultivate the reading habit. Get some story books 

of their choice to read.  

 
 

 

All the written work to be done in A4 worksheet provided by school. 



ENGLISH 
 

1. Book reading (Aesop’s fables) :Read any 5 stories with your father/mother/sibling 

and change the climax of any two stories and rewrite it on A4 size ruled sheet.     

2. Prepare lemonade and write the steps of its preparation. 

3. Prepare the easiest kind of veg sandwich or biscuit cake of your choice under 

proper guidance of your elders (hint: write ingredients, steps of cooking, 

preparation time) 

4. Clean and decorate your room.(Click a picture and paste ) Write 5 lines about how 

you did it. 

5. Have a movie day with your family (Write its review). 

(Name of the movie ,actors ,director ,theme etc. Conclude with your views.) 

 

Please access the given link by pressing Ctrl and link together. Solve at least 5 word 

puzzles of same kind ,either by taking print or drawing it in A4 size sheet. 

 
https://images.app.goo.gl/gnptGNjD95awBTgN8 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://images.app.goo.gl/gnptGNjD95awBTgN8


Vocabulary puzzle 
(Take a print and do) 
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MATHEMATICS 

1. Make a mini Mathematics dictionary using waste paper or old greeting card. 

Pick up words used in the chapter Numbers and The Four Operations and write 

them along with their meaning. 

2.  Playing with Numbers – Find out any 5 mobile numbers; write the number 

names of these numbers in both Indian and International System. Jumble the 

digits of the mobile numbers and write down the smallest and largest numbers 

you can form using the given digits. 

3. Make a poster on ‘ The Four Operation.’ 

4. Solve five SUDOKU given in the newspaper and paste it on an A4 size sheet. 

5. Practising mental maths tends to stimulate the brain and boost the learning 

capabilities. 

Tap the link given:  

https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.mentalup.co/amp/blog/5th-grade-math-

games 

Play any three game. Take the print of your final score and attach in the 

homework file. 

6. Watch the given video and solve the questions given:  

Link: https://youtu.be/lt1FY6jlgmY 

(a) 96 x 97             (b) 99 x 99 

7. Tap the link given: 

https://www.geogebra.org/m/uxNNNKPK#material/qGrQWJrf 

The screen will display a number and you have to round off the number nearest 

ten thousand or lakh. Take the print of the questions attempted and attach in the 

file. 

8. Revise chapters Number and The Four Operation. 

 

NOTE: Compile all the work given above and make a file for Holiday 

Homework. 

 
 
 
 



SCIENCE 
 

1.Picture of a seedling growing on the brick wall. And then paste it into    

    your science note book. 

   How do you think the seed might have reached there? Explain 

2. Salad are healthy and nutritious. They can be eaten as a snack or side dish during 

meal. Make a salad with the help of an elder. Take a click  of it and paste in science 

note book and also answer the following questions: 

1. Did you enjoy the making the salad. 

2. Give a catchy name to your salad . 

3. List any additional ingredient that you have added to the salad.  

3. Revise chapters Plant Reproduction and Food Health and Diseases. 

 
 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
 

1. Cut the seven continents using colourful sheet and try to fit them together as a Jig-
saw puzzle. You can take the help of outline map of the world to get the cuttings. 
Paste them in your SST note book.  
2.Cut the outline of the continents from an outline map of the world, arrange and 
paste them according to their decreasing sizes in your SST note book. 

 
 
 
See this video very carefully and try to find out factors affecting climate and 
heat zones of the earth. 
https://youtu.be/4ciFIQJNXms 
 
*Select any one country located from each heat zone- Torrid zone, temperate 
zone and polar zone 
* Describe the 
Climatic conditions, difference in duration of day and night of these countries 
in 80-100 words at the end of your SST notebook. 
 

 
  

https://youtu.be/4ciFIQJNXms


COMPUTER 
 

 
 
 Make a poster for the SUMMER CAMP to be organized in your school 

send through mail to given below ids. 
V-A- aditya@dpsaligarh.org 

V-B – snehlata@dpsaligarh.org 

 
 

ART 

 
 

  

mailto:aditya@dpsaligarh.org
mailto:snehlata@dpsaligarh.org


1. Take a printout of your photo on A4 sheet, cut it vertically into half, paste 
half part on A4 drawing sheet and complete another half by drawing and 
colouring. (Reference picture attached) 
 
 

 
2. Prepare a face mask or eye mask of any character as  any avenger, any 
cartoon , animal etc. (Reference picture attached) 
 


